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ABSTRACT.--The
Red-throatedLoon (Gaviastellata)nestson the shoresof freshwaterponds
of the Arctic tundra and foragesin nearbymarine waters.We examinedthe effectsof distance
of the nestfrom foragingwatersand of microclimateat the nestsiteon the loon'sreproductive
success.As distancefrom the oceanincreased,both density and nesting successdecreased.
Although hatching successdid not vary with distance,successin rearing both chickswas
significantlylower at distancesgreaterthan 9 km from the ocean.Loonswith nestsfurther
from the oceanfed chickslessoften and spentmore time on foragingflightsthan did loons
nesting within 9 km of the ocean.Brood reduction in nestsfar from the oceanpresumably
resultedfrom nestlingstarvation,and possiblyalsofrom higherpredationdueto lesseffective
nest defense.We suggestthat the higher density of breeding loons in areasnear the ocean
reflectspreferenceof thesebirds for nestinggroundsthat are closerto their foragingareas.
Microclimaticconditionsalsoinfluencedreproductivesuccess.
In areasavailablefor nesting
earlierin the year,the loonsinitiatednestingearlier,but the probabilityof their reproductive
failure due to predationwas higher. However, successful
pairs in theseareasraisedlarger
broods(two chicks)more often than thosein areaswhere birds startedbreeding later. Received
2 December
1991,accepted
31 August1992.

aging ground.However, limited availabilityof
high-quality nestingsites,which are safefrom
predators and close to the foraging grounds,
Ricklefs 1969, Hunt 1972). These factors, in turn,
may force some individuals to breed further
play a dominant role in shaping reproductive away, in spite of increasedtravel-relatedcosts
strategiessuch as those involved in habitat se- to the breedingindividualsand their offspring.
lection, nest-site selection, and mate choice. An
Thus, somebirds may have to compromiseand
adequateamount of food is a prerequisite for this should be reflected in their reproductive
successful
reproduction.If food is abundantand success
(Martindale 1982,Fagerstr6met al. 1983).
predictable in time and space,birds generally Therefore, when reproductive successof indiestablish all-purpose territories. However, if viduals is evaluatedfor a given population, the
food is unpredictableand is not economically investigatorshould considereach of these facdefendable, colonial nesting optimizes forag- torsasthey relateto the role of food distribution
ing efficiencyof birds (i.e. Horn 1968).The type and predation.
The Red-throated Loon (Gaviastellata)is a moand intensity of predation, however, alsoplays
an important role in shaping reproductivestrat- nogamousspecieswith circumpolardistribuegies. Predation could favor two types of ad- tion. It nestsby freshwaterponds;femaleslay
aptations:(1) it might selectfor tacticsimprov- two eggsin a shorelinenest, usuallyon an ising nest defense;and (2) it might select for land. Predationof eggsand young often is high
predator-avoidancetactics,such as selectionof (Davis 1972, Bundy 1976, 1978, Bergmanand
a safe nesting site, and camouflageof nest and Derksen 1977, Gomersall 1986). Predator-avoidnesting activities.
ance tactics exhibited by loons may include
Someavian speciesforage in habitatswhere breeding at low densities,nesting on islands,
there are no opportunitiesfor nesting. When and defense of "escape" ponds (Davis 1972).
feedingandnestinghabitatsareseparated,
birds Adults also actively defend eggs and chicks
mustfrequently fly great distancesto feed. Be- againstsmall predators.
Although nesting territories usually contain
causethe costsof travelling are generallyhigh,
REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS
of birds is usually determined by the availability of food and the
intensity of predation (Kruuk 1964, Horn 1968,

there shouldbe selectionon birds foraging some

more than one pond, adults leave the territory

distancefrom theirbreedingterritoriesto choose to foragepreferentially in marine waters (Welnesting sitesas closeas possibleto their for- ler et al. 1969,Davis 1972,Bundy 1976,Bergman
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and Derksen1977,Reimchenand Douglas1984,
Erikssonet al. 1988).They deliver only a single
fish to their chicksfrom eachforaging trip (e.g.
Norberg and Norberg 1976,Erikssonet al. 1990).
Becausemany fish (7-14) are fed to each chick
daily (Reimchen and Douglas 1985, Dickson
1992,Erikssonet al. 1990),foraging flights are
frequent,making them costlyin time and energy (Norberg and Norberg 1971, 1976, Davis
1972).Often only one of the two chicksis raised
to fledging.
Davis (1972) found that the incidence of nesting failure increased with distance from the

coast,and suggestedthat distanceto the food
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liest in the season should be more successful in

their reproductiveeffort.This may havespecial
significancein the Arctic, where nesting may
begin at a date by which populationsfurther
southhave completedegg laying (Bundy 1976,
1978, Gomersall 1986), and where the season

endsrelativelyearly. Initiation of nestingalso
maybe influencedby microclimaticconditions
affecting relative rates of thawing (Chernov
1988) within the nesting area.
Thus, our objective was two-fold. First, we
evaluated if distance from foraging waters in-

fluences reproductive successby examining
successin each reproductive stage and estab-

source affects survival of chicks. In addition, he

lishing which factorsaffectdifferentialsuccess
observedthatonly 3 of 22 successful
pairsreared in eachstage.Second,we investigatedthe effect
two chicks,and all 3 were in the coastalregion. of a microclimaticgradient on breeding success.
However, no detailed examination of how disInformation on theseaspectsof breedingecoltance to foraging waters affects reproductive ogy of Red-throatedLoonsshould in turn imsuccess has been made. Lack of other evidence
prove our understandingof territory selection
concerningthe effectsof this variable on suc- and nest-sitepreferences.
cessmay stem from the paucity of studies in
areas more than 9 km from foraging waters
METHODS
(Bergman and Derksen 1977, 7.0 km; Merrie
1978,8.0 km; Gomersall1986,<5.0 km; Douglas

The study was conducted in the High Arctic, on

1988a, 8.6 km; Eriksson et al.

Bathurst Island, North West Territories (75ø44'N,

1990, 7.7 km; but see Davis 1972, 35 km). How-

98ø25'W).The study area occupiesa 26-km band of
wetland extendingacrossthe centerof the islandfrom

and Reimchen

ever, Douglas and Reimchen (1988a) suggested
that distance

should

limit

the number

of for-

the east coast to the west coast, and bordered to the

north and southby dry ridges.The geographyof the

aging flights per day and increasetime adults areacreatesa rangeof microclimateswithin the study
are absent from

nests.

In this study, we focus on the effect of distancefrom foragingwaterson reproductivesuccess.Increaseddistanceof pairs from foraging
waterscoulddecreaseincubationsuccess
by increasingforaging time and decreasingthe time
both adultsare on and protectingtheir territory
(usually at least one is on territory). Predation
on eggs,thus, could increasewith increasing
distance of a nest from the ocean. Distance from

the ocean may also decreasethe survival of
chicksin two ways.First,foragingadultsmay
not be capableof delivering enoughfish to both
young,resultingin starvation-relatedmortality
of chicks.Second,adults may maintain an adequatefeedingfrequencyat the expenseof time
spent guarding and defending chicks against
predators,increasing predator success(Fagerstr•Smet al. 1983,Reimchenand Douglas1985).
In addition to the potential benefit of nesting
near the foragingareas,success
is enhancedby
early date of laying in many species(Perrins
1970),including loons (Bundy 1976,Gomersall
1986).Pairs nesting in thoseareasavailable ear-

area, resulting in earlier thaw of the northern half.
Spring melt in this region is enhancedby drainage
of melt waters into the north, and/or by greater exposureof pondshere to the risingsunin early spring.
Loonsoccurthroughoutthe study area,and forage
either

to the east in Goodsir

Inlet

or to the west in

BracebridgeInlet, whichever is closerto the nest.All
pairsnestwithin 13 km of a coastalarea.As all ponds
are shallow (lessthan 1.5 m in depth), they freeze to
the bottom in winter, preventing the survival of
freshwater fish. Loonsin this area, thus, can forage
only in marine waters. Other characteristicsof this
wetland are describedin Mayfield (1983).
We monitored all loons nesting within the study
area in 1989 and 1990 on a weekly basisfrom midJuneuntil 28 Augustin 1989and until 10 September
in 1990.We observedthe breeding loons from a distance of 200+

m with binoculars

and flushed the birds

from their nestsonly when we had to determinedate
of lay or hatch. We selecteda boundary of 9.0 km
from the oceanto distinguishbetween pairs nesting
near to and pairs nesting far from the ocean,and
examinedreproductiveperformanceof "near" and
"far" pairsby comparingdateof layingand/ or hatching, and success
at eachreproductivestage.The lack
of publisheddifferencesin success
for pairsbreeding
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in different distancecategories(within 9.0 km of foraging areas)and the need to maintain adequatesample size in the resulting categoriesdetermined our
selectionof 9.0 km as a boundary.Reproductivesuc-

frequencyand minimum flight time) were testedus-

cess was defined

effects(distance x brood size) and for behavioral vari-

as the survival

of at least one chick

at the end of the field season(1989),or immediately
before the fall freeze-over of ponds (1990). The assumptionthat date of laying influencesreproductive
successwas evaluatedby comparinghatching and
prefledgingsuccess
to laying (1990)or hatching(1989)
dates.Finally, we comparedpairs within 1.5 km of
the baseof the southernridgesto thosemore northerly to examinethe effectof north-southposition of
pairson date of laying, aswell ason breedingsuccess.
We used nonparametricstatistics(Mann-Whitney
U-test,Fisher'sexactprobability,Zar 1984;and G-test

ing a nestedtwo-way ANOVA (Sokaland Rohlf 1981,
SAS Institute 1985). Two additional variables were
included

to control for interaction

between

the main

ationsbetween pairs (the variable "pair" nestedin
distance x brood size).

RESULTS

Generalreproductive
success.--In1989, we located32 breeding pairs.Exceptfor three shoreline nests, all nests were on islands. Because

predatorswere scarcein 1989,all but a single
infertile pair succeededin hatching eggsand,
of independencewith William's correction,Sokaland subsequently,rearing at least one chick. Of 30
Rohlf 1981)to testfor differencesbetweenpairswithpairs that hatched both eggs, 21 reared both
in the different spatial classes.
chicks as of 28 August, at which time chicks
Nesting pond is defined to be the pond within a
ranged in age between 19 and 36 days.One of
territory used by a pair for incubation. Becauselarge
these
pairs lost a 3.5-week-old chick to predapondsare frequentlyusedby morethan one pair, the
pomariterm "pond site" denotesthe locationwithin a given tion by Pomafine Jaegars(Stercorarius
nus).Brood reduction in all other cases(n = 8)
pair's territory which is usedfor nesting.
In 1990, we selectedsix pairs of loons for obser- occurredwithin the first week after hatching.
vation based on the distance of their nest site from
In 1990, we found 36 pairs of loons with at
the ocean, the ease of accessfor observation, and the
least 38 nests, including second nesting atsuccessful
hatchof both eggs.Selectionwas indepen- tempts.All but five nestswere on islands.Only
dent of success
the previousyear. The three far pairs one single-eggclutch was found; this plus one
were 10.6, 11.0, and 12.0 km from the nearest coast,
other clutch (two eggs;same pair as in 1989)
while the three near pairs were 3.4, 4.0, and 4.1 km
were infertile. Nest losseswere high; 15 pairs
away. Blinds were placed within 150 m of the nests
during incubation.Observationswere initiated when
the first chick hatched, at which time the brood was

considereda two-chick brood in casea pipping sibling had a competitive effect on the feeding of a
hatched chick. Observations

were made between 0730

and 1730 CST, and were 5 h in duration. Two obser-

vation periods of less than 5 h (3 and 4 h) were included by extrapolatingactivity to a 5-h period. Each
pair was observedone to three times per week.
During each observation period, we recorded the
number of chicks,duration of attendanceby adults,
foragingfrequency,and success
of eachfeeding event
(if observed).Time allocated to foraging for chicks

could not be measureddirectly, but the minimum
flight time was estimatedfrom the number of feeding
trips, distanceto the ocean,and flight speed(70 km/
h; Norberg and Norberg 1971, Davis 1971).
To determine

whether

the numbers

of fish deliv-

ered to chicksper unit of time were similar regardless
of distancesto the foraging waters,we comparedthe
number of fish delivered per observationperiod by
near and far pairs.Minimum flight time required for
foraging by near and far pairs was compared to examinewhether proximity to foragingwatersmay affect the ability of adults to guard and protectchicks.
The effects of distance (near vs. far) and brood size

(one vs. two) on the dependentvariables(feeding

(43%) failed to rear chicks. Most lossesoccurred

during incubation (n = 12), while one of the
three brood losseswas causedby observerinterference. Two to four pairs telaid, but only
one replacement egg hatched. Of 20 pairs that
hatched both eggs and successfullyreared
young, 9 reared both chicksas of 5 September,

when pondsbeganto freeze over. At this time,
chicksranged in age between 34 and 42 days.
Effectof distance
onreproductive
ecology
andsuccess.--Theaveragedistanceto the oceanfor near
pairs was 5.3 km and for far pairs 11.3 km. Dis-

tanceto the oceanhad an effecton density of
loonsand on successof loons in raising both
chicksuntil the end of the season.The density
of nestingpairsin the near region was between
1.4 and 1.7 times that of the far region (near
region, 0.90 and 1.09pair/km 2in 1989and 1990,
respectively;far region, 0.63 pair/km 2 during

bothyears).Althougha comparisonof the nearest-neighbordistancesfor each year does not
reveal a significantdifference between near and

far regionsfor either year (1989, U = 126, P >
0.1; 1990, U = 207.5, 0.1 > P > 0.05), pooling
the data from the two years does (near, range
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Lossof eggsdid not occur in 1989. All pairs
with fertile eggs (31 of 32 pairs) raised at least
one chick until the end of August.In 1990, 14
of 34 pairs lost all offspring either during incubationor prior to fledging. There was no associationbetween distanceand nesting failure
(Table 1; P > 0.5, pooled). Far broods from
clutchesin which both eggshatchedwere more
often reducedto one chick by the end of the

TABLE
1. Nestingsuccess
and broodsizeasfunction
of distance

from

ocean. a Far locations

defined

as

>9.0 km from ocean; near locations -<9.0 km from
ocean.

Distance

class

Year

Category

Near

Far

P

0.59

Nest success
1989

Successful
Failed

18
1

13
0

1990

Successful
Failed

13
9

8
5

Successful

31

21

Failed

10

5

Pooled

Brood
1 chick
2 chicks

3
15

7
6

1990

1 chick
2 chicks

4

7

8

1

1 chick
2 chicks

7
23

14
7

Pooled

season than were near broods (Table 1). We
found

>0.50

that 70.0% of all one-chick

broods were

in far territories, and 79.3% of two-chick broods
were from

>0.50

near territories.

Other eventsin the loons' reproductiveecology were less influenced by proximity to the
ocean.Data from both years indicated no differencebetweenfar and nearpairsin the timing
of initial breedingattempts(Table2). Suspected
renestingattempts(three in 1990)were omitted
from this analysis.
Otherfactorsinfluencing
reproductive
success.Nesting failure in 1990was not related to dates
eggswere laid (successful
pairs, range 30 June10 July, n = 16; failed pairs, range 28 June-17
July, n = 14; U = 129,P > 0.2). However, twochickbroodswere more likely to be from early

size

1989
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< 0.05
0.025

0.005

• G-testof independencewith William's correction.Used for all evaluationsexceptfor nestsuccessin 1989,where Fisher'sexactprobability
test employed.

0.26-1.58 kin, n = 42; far, range 0.40-1.79 kin,
n = 26; U = 726, P < 0.05). Furthermore, density
was highest within the westernmost3 km of

clutches than one-chick broods. In 1990, all one-

wetland habitat, which was within 5.5 km of

chick broods were from clutches laid on or after

the ocean(1989, 1.58 pair/kin 2 of wetland, n =
12; 1990, 1.71 pair/kin 2, n = 13).
During the study, 17 nearsites(89.5% of 1989

from clutches laid on or before that date (n =

3 July (n = 9), and all two-chick broodswere

7). The 1989datashow a similar pattern (Table
3). The lack of a relationship between datesof
layingand distance(Table2) indicatesthat these
two variablesact independentlyof each other

nests) and 12 far sites (92.3% of 1989 nests)were

used both years (G = 0.06, P > 0.5). However,
two pond siteswithin the sameterritory may
have been usedfor nestingby a singlepair over
the two years.The total number of nestingpairs

on brood size.

Laying date also was influenced by location
(Table 4); the median laying date for northern
though the number of nestingpairs in the far nesting pairs was two days before that of the
region remained constant(13 pairs both years), moresoutherlypairs(n = 60).Reproductivesucthe numberof nestingpairs in the near region cessof pairs in the northern area was signifiincreased (1989, 19 pairs; 1990, 23 pairs). This cantly lessthan that of pairs in southern areas
increased

from

32 in 1989 to 36 in 1990. Al-

difference between near and far, however, is

in 1990 (Table 5; 20% failure in south, 55% in
north). Survival of two-chick broods also was

not significant (Fisher'sexact P = 0.18).

TABLE
2. Date of hatching(1989)and laying (1990)as functionof distanceto ocean.For both years,1 June
is date "1." Valuesgiven for pooleddata standardizedsuchthat 1 equalsfirst recordeddate of hatch for
1989 and date of laying for 1990.Median (range, n).
Distancecategory
Year

Near

Far

pa

1989

58 (53-70, 18)

61 (55-70, 12)

1990

33 (30-47, 17)

33 (28-40, 13)

> 0.2

5 (1-15, 35)

6 (1-14, 25)

0.1 > P > 0.05

Pooled

0.1 > P > 0.05

a Two-tailed Mann-Whitney U-test, for individual years,with normal approximation of test used for evaluation of pooled data.
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TABLE
3. Broodsizeasfunctionof hatchingdatefor
1989 and laying date for 1990. For both years, 1
Juneis date "1." Valuesgiven for pooled datastandardized such that 1 equals first recorded date of
hatching for 1989 and date of laying for 1990.Median (range, n).
Brood

Year

1989
1990
Pooled

TABLE
5. Nesting success
and brood size asfunction

of south/northlocationwithin studyarea.South
indicatessouthern 1.5 km of study area;north indicates northern

1.5 km.

South /
north
location

size

1 chick

62 (56-70, 7)
33 (33-40, 9)
6 (4-15, 16)

[Auk,Vol. 110

2 chicks

P•

58 (53-69, 21)
33 (30-33, 7)
5 (1-14, 14)

<0.05
<0.02
<0.05

Year

Category South North
Nest

• Two-tailedMann-WhitneyU-test.

pa

success

1989

Successful
Failed

13
0

18
1

0.59

1990

Successful
Failed

12
3

9
11

<0.05

Pooled

Successful
Failed

25
3

27
12

>0.50

affected by location; pairs in the south more
often lost one chick (Table 5; south, 63%, n =
24; north, 23%, n = 26; 1989 and 1990 data

1989

pooled). However, the brood size versus location relationship was not as strong (Table 5;

1 chick
2 chicks

7
6

3
14

1990

1 chick

8

3

2 chicks

3

6

1 chick

15

6

9

20

Brood size

1989, P < 0.05; 1990, 0.1 > P > 0.05) as that of
brood size and distance (Table 1; 1989, P < 0.05;
1990, P < 0.025).

Pooled

2 chicks

<0.05

0.1 < P < 0.05
0.005

• G-testof independencewith William's correction.Used for all eval-

Effectof distanceon foragingbudgets.--Obseruationsexceptfor nestsuccess
in 1989,where Fisher'sexactprobability
vations of five loon pairs commencedwithin a testemployed.
day of hatching of the first chick (27-30 July)
and observationsof the sixth pair (near) began
when the eldest chick was eight days old (7 trolled for brood size, F = 5.66, P = 0.025), as
August). Of the six pairs, three (one near and well asfor pairs having two-chickbroods(contwo far) lost one chick, one to three weeks after

trolled for distance class, F = 11.68, P = 0.002;

hatching. One of the near pairs lost two chicks Table 6). Neither the interaction variable, nor
to predationby wolvesfour daysafter hatching. the nested variable "pair" were significant
Only two pairs (one near and one far) still had (Fi.......ion= 0.68,P = 0.360,Fpa•r
= 0.91,P = 0.486).
both chicksat the end of August,when obser- One-chick broods were offered an average of
vations on the five remaining pairs were ter- 2.15 + SD of 1.16 fish per 5-h period, while
minated.
two-chick broods were offered an average of

Frequency of fish delivery to chicks was 4.15 + 1.32 fish. Near broods received 4.25 +
greater for pairs nesting near the ocean (con- 1.58 fish/5 h, while far broods received 3.13 +

TABLE4. Date of hatching for 1989 and laying for 1990, as function of south/north location, for all pairs
and for successfulpairs. South indicatessouthern 1.5 km of study area; north indicatesnorthern 1.5 km.
For both years,1 Juneis date "1." Valuesgiven for pooleddatastandardizedsuchthat 1 equalsfirst recorded
date of hatchfor 1989and day of laying for 1990.Median (range,n).
South/North
Year

South

location
North

pa

All pairs
1989
1990
Pooled

60 (56-70, 13)
33 (31-47, 11)
7 (3-15, 24)

1989
1990
Pooled

60 (56-70, 13)
33 (31-39, 8)
7 (2-15, 21)

58 (53-69, 17)
33 (28-40, 19)
5 (1-14, 36)

<0.03
<0.04
<0.02

Successfulpairs
58 (53-69, 17)
33 (30-33, 8)
4 (1-14, 25)

<0.03
0.1 > P > 0.05
<0.01

Two-tailedMann-WhitneyU-test,for individual years,with normalapproximationof testusedfor evaluationof pooleddata.
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T^BI,E6. Average number of fish offered to one- and
two-chick

broods

near

or

far

from

ocean

(n = number of 5-h observations).
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T^BI,E 7. Average estimatedminimum flight times
per 5 h required to obtain fish for one- and twochick

broods

located

near

or

far

from

ocean

(n = number of 5-h observations).

Distance
class

n
One-chick

Near
Far

Distance
class

broods •

4
7

Two-chick
Near
Far

Average no. fish
returned per 5-h
period + SD
2.65 + 1.30
1.86 + 1.07

One-chick
Near
Far

4
7

broods •

11
16

4.83 + 1.27
3.69 + 1.20

• All began as two-chick broods;one-chick broods those where one
chick lost.

n

Two-chick
Near
Far
• Minimum

11
16

Estimated flight time•
(min/5-h period + SD)
broods b
24.16
46.01

+ 10.04
+ 27.69

broods b
37.06
80.49

ñ 10.57
+ 28.93

estimate.

• All beganas two-chickbroods;one-chickbroodsthosewhere one
chick lost.

1.4 fish/5 h. Thus, feeding frequency was not
equal acrossthe distance classes.

Estimatedtime required for foraging flights
differed between near and far pairs (Table 7).
More time was spent on foraging flights by far
pairs (controlled for brood size, F = 10.86, P =
0.0026) and by pairs having two chicks (controlled for distance class,F = 4.33, P = 0.046).
Neither the interaction variable, nor the nested

studyareaincludethe arcticfox (Alopexlagopus),
arctic wolf (Canuslupus),GlaucousGull (Larus
hyperboreus),
jaegars(Stercorarius
pomarinus
and
S. parasiticus),and Snowy Owl (Nyctea scandiaca).Thesepredatorsforagethroughout the entire wetland area and, thus, have a potentially
similar impacton success
of loon pairsthroughout the study area.

The lack of distance-related
failure between
variable"pair" were significant(Fi.......ion= 0.24,
P = 0.626,Fpair
= 0.95,P = 0.464).Farpairsspent near and far pairs is in contrastto the findings
twice the total estimatedflight time of nearpairs of Davis (1972). Davis found that loons nesting
(70.00 + 32.2 vs. 33.6 + 11.7 min/5 h), and pairs in an areaapproximately13 km from the ocean
with two chicks were estimated to fly almost failed more frequently than thosenesting aptwice the time as those with only one chick proximately9.5 km from the ocean.The lack of
(62.80 + 31.6 vs. 38.07 + 24.7 min/5 h). These distanceeffect in our study, coupledwith the
results suggestthat far pairs spent a greater fact that most events causingfailures occurred
amount of flight time acquiringfewer fish than during the incubationstage,suggeststhat: (1)
did near pairs.
predatorshad a similar impact on loon success
A linear regressionof the number of fish re- in near and far areas;and (2) during incubation,
turned per chickduring an observationperiod, a singleadult wasas efficientat nestguarding
as a function of date, revealed no relationship as two adults.
between date and number of fish fed per day
The fact that nestsof the northern part of the
(b = 0.005, t = 0.157, P = 0.88, n = 48).
wetland failed more frequently than those in

the southern portion could be associatedwith
the thawing pattern. Becausethe northern area

thawed soonerit is likely that this area generally attracted more breeding birds, which in
We have demonstratedthat nestinglocation turn may have attracted more predators(Cherand the date of egg laying may affect nesting nov 1988).
success and brood size of the Red-throated
In contrast,laying date,even thoughit is corLoons.Causesof nestingfailure and brood-size related with south / north location, did not affect
reduction are examined in the following sec- failure. This is not congruentwith the results
tions.
of Bundy (1976), who reported a decreasein
with date of laying. Findlay and Cooke
Nestingfailure.--Most nesting failures oc- success
curredduring incubation.This impliesthat pre- (1982)alsofound higher failure in colonialSnow
nestingbefore or after
dationis the majorcauseof nestingfailure. Po- Geese(Chencaerulescens)
tential predatorsof loon eggsand chicksin the the peak laying period, and reasonedthat predDISCUSSION
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ator satiationdecreasedlossesduring peak nest-

ing. This mechanism,however, could not operate in our study area becauseRed-throated
Loonsbred at relatively low densities.
Other factors that potentially could cause
nesting failure seem lessimportant. Flooding
of nests (Cyrus 1975, Lokki and Eklof 1984,
Gomersall1986)and desiccationof pondsleading to stranding,abandonmentor predation of
nests (Bundy 1976, Douglas and Reimchen
1988b,Erikssonet al. 1988)maysometimescause
nestingfailure. Even though the northern portion of this area received

most of the first melt

waters,the water levels at the time of nesting
were stablein both years.Thus, for our study,
flooding or drying of pondswas unimportant.
Nesting success
in other specieshasbeen correlatedwith familiarity of pairswith their territory and neighbors (e.g. Picman 1987, Gauthier 1990). Enhancedsuccessmay accountfor
site tenacity in this loon species(Davis 1972).
At least91% of 32 pond sitesusedin 1989were
also used in 1990. Territory re-use from 1989
may have been as high as 100%,as the three
pondsthat were usedonly in 1989were near
pond sitesthat were usedonly in 1990,and may
have been on the same territories.

Four other

pond sitesthat were usedin one year only were
definitely in new territories;two were in the
north and two were in the south. Because loons
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ing predationof an otherwisehealthychickalso
could producea similar result.
Dickson (1992) suggestedthat unattended
newly hatched chicks are vulnerable to predation by GlaucousGulls. We observed that,
during the first week after hatch, loon chicks
rarely ventured from the brooding adult except
when being fed. Chicks were not left unattended until they were severalweeks old and
were capableof diving to protect themselves
(chicks were unattended in weeks 1, 2, 3, and

4+, respectively,for 0.3 of 105.0 h of observation, 0 of 71 h, 2.8 of 70.0 h, and 6.8 of 36.0 h).

We alsoobservedthat,if a disturbedfamilywith
bothadultspresententeredthe water,eachchick
was attendedby one adult. Thus, loon chicks
are most vulnerable to avian predatorswhen
only one adult is presentand someterrestrial
threat nearby forcesthe loons into the water.
Althoughthis might explaina few casesof chick
mortality,we suggestthat this type of predation
is not responsiblefor most of the differential
chick mortality in the two distancecategories.
This view is supportedby evidence that: (1)
there was no distance-related

difference

in nest-

ing failure, which is generally a result of predation; and (2) pairs breeding in the northern
region,where nestingfailure due to predation
was more frequent, had better chancesof raising both chicks.
We conclude that the starvation-related

death

in one of eachfailed, the greaterfailure of loon
nests in the north cannot be explained by a

of theyounger,weakersiblingisthemostlikely

different

cause of brood reduction

number

of new territories

in the two

in situations far from

the ocean.Siblingrivalry, well documentedfor

areas.

Factorsaffectingbroodsize.--Lossof a chick Red-throated Loons (i.e. von Braun et al. 1968,
could be causedby nestling starvationor pre- Davis 1972) and described for other related loon
dation. Brood size of successfulpairs was cor- species(i.e. Neuchterlein 1981,Croskery1989),
related with distance to the ocean, south/north
is intense and has been the most commonly
location,and laying date. Broodsize decreased implicated cause of the rarity of two-chick
with increasingdistanceof breeding territories broods in the Red-throated Loon. In addition
from foraging areas.Becauseall broodsconsid- to lower ratesof feeding in far territories,starered in this analysisoriginally consistedof two vationasthe causeof nestingmortalityis also
chicks, we conclude that brood reduction occurs supportedby the observationthat mostsecond
more frequently in far broods than in near chicksdisappearedwithin the first two weeks
broods.

of hatching,when chicksare especiallyvul-

Our time-budgetstudyindicatedtwo important differencesbetween pairs nesting near to
and far from the ocean that may have influenced chick survival. As predicted,near pairs
foraged for their chicks more often than far
pairs, and required less time to do so. This is
consistentwith the propositionthat one-chick

found that secondsiblingsdisappearedwithin
10 daysof hatching.
The higher densityof loonsnear the ocean
suggests
that near territoriesare preferredby
the loons.This alsohasbeenreportedby Davis
(1972),althoughDouglasandReimchen(1988a)

broods resulted

found no effect of distance from the ocean on

from starvation

of one of the

siblings. However, decreasedvigilance allow-

nerable to starvation. Gomersall (1986) likewise

breedingdensitiesof loons.Largerbroodsand
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higher densityin the near region resultedin a
chick productionper area twice that of the far
region. Similarly, Davis found higher chick

ulationand their spawningtimeshavenot been
established,we cannottest this hypothesis.

production in areasnear the oceanthan far from

played an importantrole in the reproductive

the ocean.

successof Red-throated Loons. Although suc-

To summarize,distancefrom foraging waters

The datesof laying(1990),aswell asof hatch- cessduring incubationwas unaffectedby dising (1989),were similar for near and far pairs. tancein our study(but seeDavis1972),distance
However,therewasa negativerelationshipbe- had an effect on survival of both siblings in
tween number of young raised by successful two-chick broods. Distance-related chick morpairsand dateof laying ! hatching--early laying tality is likely a result of (1) starvation-related
successfulloons more frequently raised both

death of the weaker sibling and (2) predation

chicks. Gomersall (1986) also found that all sur-

of inadequatelyguardedchicks.Microclimatic

viving two-chickbroodswere from clutcheslaid
within the first few weeksof the ll-week laying
period. The higher incidence of two-chick
broods in the early thawing northern part of
the studyareais consistentwith thesefindings.

conditions

We assume that mechanisms

also suffered higher predation. However, the
date of nestingalsoinfluencedsuccess
in rais-

behind

enhanced

survivorship of northern broods are the same
as those enhancingsurvivorshipof early nesters.

Decreasedsuccessin rearinõ two chickswith
date of layinõ may be aõe related. It has been

within

the wetland

habitat also in-

fluencedsuccess.
By affectingthe relativetime
of melt of nestingponds,microclimatecan delaytheonsetof nestingin someareas.Theloons
nestingin theareathatexperienced
earliermelt
ing chicks;as comparedto late nesters,early
nestersmore frequently raisedtwo chicks.
Our datasuggestthat both predationand limited food play a role in territory and nest-site

demonstrated
in other speciesthat older birds selection of Red-throated Loons. Loons seem to
lay earlierthanyounõerbirds,and alsoare more reducenest predationby breeding on islands,
successful(Perrins 1970). Aões of loons in this by nestingat low densities,and by constantly
study area could not be determined. However, guarding their brood. Long distancesof fora counterarõumentaõainstaõe-relatedsuccess, agingareasfrom the breedingterritories,howrelevant in colder areas of the Arctic, is based
ever, may seta limit to reproductivesuccess
in
on the site tenacity exhibited by loons (Davis our population.Higher reproductivesuccess
in
1972). Site tenacity implies that the earliest- areasnear the oceanmay promotea higher denavailable ponds are not settled by the oldest sity of breeding pairs in this region.

birds,but by the sametenantpair from the previous year. The õenerally delayed pond availability at this latitude, coupledwith the microclimaticeffect,is responsiblefor variationsin
layinõ date and, therefore,in success.
Brood

reduction

in late broods

could

have
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